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Data Recovery Process
While Some of the early variants of Crypto Series are cracked & data
can be decrypted, developers have released more powerful versions.
With the help of International experts we are performing extensive R
& D to crack cryptolocker.
This Sophisticated Malware Deletes original file while creating
encrypted file with same name. It even disables volume shadow
Services.
Following File types are affected *.odt, *.ods, *.odp, *.odm, *.odc, *.odb, *.doc, *.docx, *.docm, *.wps,
*.xls, *.xlsx, *.xlsm, *.xlsb, *.xlk, *.ppt, *.pptx, *.pptm, *.mdb, *.accdb,
*.pst, *.dwg, *.dxf, *.dxg, *.wpd, *.rtf, *.wb2, *.mdf, *.dbf, *.psd, *.pdd,
*.pdf, *.eps, *.ai, *.indd, *.cdr, *.jpg, *.jpe, *.jpg, *.dng, *.3fr, *.arw, *.srf,
*.sr2, *.bay, *.crw, *.cr2, *.dcr, *.kdc, *.erf, *.mef, *.mrw, *.nef, *.nrw,
*.orf, *.raf, *.raw, *.rwl, *.rw2, *.r3d, *.ptx, *.pef, *.srw, *.x3f, *.der,
*.cer, *.crt, *.pem, *.pfx, *.p12, *.p7b, *.p7c.
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Some of the Subjects of email sent by Malware are as following 1)USPS - Your package is available for pickup ( Parcel 173145820507 )
2) Fwd: IMG01041_6706015_m.zip
3) Payment Overdue - Please respond

Currently only partial Data can be recovered from newly released
computers . Using Proprietory forensic technology we can recover
various file type like - doc / excel / PPT / PDF /JPG /PST etc.
Since file metadata is of no use ( it points to encrypted files only) ,
we will have to recover data by ignoring file system components.
This will result in loss of original file / folder structure and file
names.
Some of the recovered files could be corrupt as well. ( In complex
recoveries like this it is perfectly normal)
Success of recovery varies from case to case as it depends upon
various hard disk / data parameters like fragmentation ,cluster size ,
volume size , overwriting etc.
"In Truer Sense this cannot be called a Full Blown Data recovery ,
rather we are extracting whatever is leftover by malware"
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